
The energy transition, advancing digitalisation 
and rapidly intensifying competition from new digital 
players with customer-centered products and ser-
vices force energy suppliers to develop completely 
new business models. However, outdated IT systems 
usually reach their limits, especially when it comes to 
billing modern products and services. 

In order for an energy supplier to assert itself in the 
market through customer-centric products and ser-
vices, it is necessary to realign their IT according to 
modern IT architecture principles. The billing system 
plays an important role as a digital transformation 
vehicle. 

The Billing Instance for utilities based on the evergreen SaaS technology powercloud contains all 
business processes and data necessary for the “engine compartment of energy suppliers”. With our billing solution, 
utilities as well as grid and metering point operators can automate their meter to cash process and increase their 
individual level of digital maturity to ensure maximum customer centricity.

Economically 
By pooling metering points
on the billing instance, energy
providers of any size will benefit
from economies of scale.

Strategically
Both PwC and powercloud have 
an extensive ecosystem and mul-
tiple strategic partnerships that 
you can access unrestrictedly. 

Individually
By parameterising the billing
instance, you can address
company-specific requirements
and adapt your processes to
the powercloud standard.

Flexibility
You have full flexibility in choosing 
products and services. Our aim is 
to provide a comprehensive service 
that you can expand and adapt to 
your wishes. 

Shape your digital energy transition with PwC and powercloud. 
Contact us!
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The end-to-end automation solution based on powercloud
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